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In this paper, three C18 columns with different substrates (i.e., porous ACE-3 C18, 3 �m, fused-core
Halo C18, 2.7 �m, and monolithic Chromolith C18) were compared for the analysis of a pharma-
ceutical product, Celestoderm-V Ointment®, that contains one active pharmaceutical ingredient,
betamethasone-17-valerate and one critical pair of low level impurities, betamethasone-E-enolaldehyde
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and betamethasone-Z-enolaldehyde. Key column performance for the analysis of pharmaceutical prod-
ucts including selectivity, efficiency, separation impedance, resolution factor, sample loading capacity,
linearity and lifetime from the three columns were determined. The potential applications of these three
C18 columns for different methods for Celestoderm-V Ointment® analysis are also recommended.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Analysis of pharmaceutical products using HPLC methods
ncludes assay, estimation of impurities/degradation products,
ontent uniformity, dissolution, etc. Each analytical method for
harmaceutical analysis has different objectives. For assay meth-
ds, only the amount of a specific compound such as active
harmaceutical ingredient (API) or preservative needs to be deter-
ined in the sample. Therefore, the assay method usually requires

igh selectivity for the analyte of interest and rapid analysis time.
or the estimation of impurities/degradation products methods, all
otential impurities, degradation products, compounds from excip-

ents and potential contaminates (e.g., leachables) are individually
uantitated at levels above quantitation limit (typically 0.05% of the

abel strength). Thus, the method for impurities/degradation prod-
cts needs high specificity and high sensitivity for all analytes of

nterest. Methods for content uniformity and dissolution usually
onitor one single component, such as the API, and requires test-

ng of multiple independent samples and thus, quick analysis time
s of the most importance.
The HPLC column is the heart of an HPLC method. The selec-
ion of a most appropriate HPLC column often dictates the success
r failure of an HPLC method development for a particular phar-
aceutical product. The performance of an HPLC column mainly

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 908 820 6747; fax: +1 908 820 6925.
E-mail address: Qinglin.Tang@spcorp.com (Q. Tang).

731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2009.06.042
depends on the substrate, the bonded stationary phase, and the col-
umn packing process. The substrate has a significant contribution
to the column performance with respect to the stationary bonding
density, column mechanical and chemical stability, selectivity, effi-
ciency, pressure drop, etc. Different HPLC column substrates such
as silica, polymer, zirconia, and alumina has been reported in lit-
erature [1]. Silica is the most popular substrate for HPLC columns
due to the unique properties such as inertness to a wide variety
of analytes, mechanical strength to withstand very high pressure,
and high efficiency. Porous, non-porous, superficially porous, and
monolithic silica substrates have been commercialized by vari-
ous column vendors for HPLC analysis of pharmaceutical products.
Various diameters and pore sizes are commercially available for
HPLC column substrates. Porous silica with 3–5 �m diameters and
60–300 Å pores are the most widely used silica substrate in HPLC for
the analysis of pharmaceutical products. Porous silica has high sur-
face area and thus high carbon loading. Column packed with porous
silica based stationary phase has good sample loading capacity, and
excellent analyte retention characteristics. In the last few years,
newer silica substrates such as monolithic silica, superficial porous
or fused-core silica based HPLC columns have been introduced by
commercial vendors. These newer silica substrates have different
characteristics compared to conventional porous silica. The mono-

lithic silica columns [2–5] such as Chromolith are composed of
porous silica rods with ∼2 �m macropores, ∼130 Å mesopores and
1–2 �m skeleton (silica network) size, which provide fast mass
transfer and typically generate approximately 30–40% less pressure
drop compared to conventional commercial columns packed with

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpba
mailto:Qinglin.Tang@spcorp.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2009.06.042
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�m porous silica. Therefore, the monolithic HPLC column can be
sed at higher flow rate for high speed separation without the need

or a special high pressure LC system. In addition, the mesopores
ave a large surface area and thus provide good sample loading
apacity. The superficially porous particle was reported about half
century ago [6,7]. The rationale behind this particle design was to

educe the diffusion distance of analytes to minimize mass trans-
er. Kirkland [8] in 1992 introduced a new process to make small
uperficially porous particles and commercialized it as “Halo” silica
rocess to make small superficially porous particles. The Halo sil-

ca contains a 1.7 �m fused-core and a 0.5 �m layer of porous silica
oating (total particle diameter is 2.7 �m). Good column efficiency
nd fast separation using this Halo column has been reported [9,10].

Gritti et al. [11] compared the efficiency of columns packed
ith traditional porous silica particles and fused-core porous silica

articles. Nováková et al. [12] compared the performance of mono-
ithic C18 column and conventional porous silica C18 column for
he estimation of active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), impurities
nd preservatives in topical pharmaceutical formulations including
strogel gel and Ketoprofen gel. Majors [2] in a review described the
pproaches for fast separation using porous silica column, mono-
ithic silica column, and fused-core Halo column under traditional
PLC equipment. To the best of our knowledge, a direct comparison
f the HPLC columns based on the three different silica substrates,
orous, monolithic, and fused-core silica, for the analysis of com-
lex pharmaceutical product has not been reported.

In this report, a direct comparison study of the porous (ACE
18, 3 �m), fused-core (Halo C18), and monolithic (Chromolith C18)
ilica-based C18 columns for Celestoderm-V Ointment® analysis
as presented. The critical column properties for pharmaceutical

nalysis such as selectivity, efficiency, separation impedance, reso-
ution factor, sample loading capacity, linearity and column lifetime
f these three columns are compared. The objective of our work was
o study and to determine which silica substrate-based HPLC col-
mn is most suitable for different type of methods for analysis of
nished pharmaceutical products. This information would benefit
nalytical scientists in pharmaceutical industry to select appropri-
te type of HPLC columns during method development activities of
harmaceutical products. Selection of an appropriate pharmaceuti-
al product to obtain meaningful data for the objective of this study
as an important element of this study. Celestoderm-V Ointment®

as selected for this study because it contains the active pharma-
eutical ingredient (betamethasone-17-valerate, BMV, Fig. 1) and
ne critical pair of API’s degradation products (betamethasone-E-
nolaldehyde, BMEE and betamethasone-Z-enolaldehyde, BMEZ,
ig. 1). It is quite challenging to obtain a baseline separation for
hese two isomers and therefore is a good marker to obtain selec-
ivity information of a given stationary phase. The critical pair of
egradation products also typically present at very low concen-
rations, which requires high sensitivity for accurate quantitation.
herefore, the data obtained from the analysis of Celestoderm-V
intment® using the three different silica substrate columns pro-
ided all the necessary information to achieve the objectives of this
tudy.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals, reagents, and columns

Betamethasone-17-valerate (BMV), betamethasone-E-

nolaldehyde (BMEE) and betamethasone-Z-enolaldehyde
BMEZ) were obtained from Global Reference Standard group of
chering-Plough (Kenilworth, NJ). The Celestoderm-V Ointment®

lacebo and Celestoderm-V Ointment® were obtained from
chering-Plough.
Fig. 1. The structures of betamethasone-17-valerate, betamethasone-E-
enolaldehyde and betamethasone-Z-enolaldehyde.

The HPLC grade acetonitrile was purchased from Thermo-Fisher
(Waltham, MA). Milli-Q water (18.2 M� cm, TOC ≤5 ppb) was
obtained from an in-house Millipore Gradient A10 Water Purifi-
cation System (Bedford, MA).

The ACE C18 (100 mm × 4.6 mm, 3 �m) and Halo C18
(100 mm × 4.6 mm, 2.7 �m) columns were both purchased
from Mac-Mod (Chadds Ford, PA). The Chromolith C18 column
(100 mm × .6 mm) was purchased from Phenomenex (Torrance,
CA) under trade name “Onyx”. The characteristics of these three
columns were listed in Table 1.

2.2. Chromatographic conditions

An Agilent 1100 Series HPLC system (Santa Clara, CA) equipped
with thermostated column compartment and a UV absorbance
detector was used for all the experiments. The column tempera-

ture was controlled at 40 ◦C. The detection wavelength was set at
240 nm, which is the �max of all three analytes. Injection volume is
20 �L. Data acquisition and data processing were performed using
Agilent Chemstation software.
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Table 1
Summary of characteristics of the porous ACE C18 column, the fused-core Halo C18

column, and the monolithic Chromolith C18 column.

Column name Column characteristics

ACE C18 Particle size: 3 �m. End capped. Pore size: 100 Å; surface
area: 300 m2/g; bonding density: 2.6 �mol/m2; carbon
loading: 15.5%

Halo C18 Silica based. Particle size: 2.7 �m with 1.7 �m fused silica
core. End capped. Pore size: 90 Å; surface area: 150 m2/g;
bonding density: 3.5 �mol/m2

Chromolith C Monolithic silica rod. Macropore: 2 �m; mesopore: 130 Å;
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Table 3
Mobile phases compositions of isocratic methods for BMV at � ∼ 8.5 and � ∼ 2.5 from
the ACE C18, Halo C18 and Chromolith C18 columns.

Column Flow rate 1.0 mL/min Flow rate 0.2 mL/min

t0 (min) V0 (mL) t0 (min) V0 (mL)
18

skeleton size: 1–2 �m; end capped. Carbon loading: 17%;
surface area: 300 m2/g; bonding density: 3.6 �mol/m2;
carbon loading: 9%

Two isocratic methods were developed for BMV with retention
actors (�) ∼2.5 and 8.5 by using automated HPLC method develop-

ent software (Chromsword®). These two retention factors were
elected to cover the retention factor ranges that are typically used
or HPLC analysis of pharmaceutical products. The retention factor
s obtained by adjusting the ratio of mobile phases (mobile phase A:

ater and mobile phase B: acetonitrile) as summarized in Table 2.

.3. Preparation of sample solution to study column lifetime

The column lifetime evaluation solution was prepared by spiking
MEE and BMEZ into Celestoderm-V Ointment® sample and dilut-

ng it to a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL for BMV and of 0.01 mg/mL
or BMEE and BMEZ in a 50-mL centrifuge tube. The centrifuge
ube was capped, placed in a 75 ◦C water bath for 10 min, and vor-
exed for 1 min. The centrifuge tube is then chilled in an ice bath
or 10 min, and centrifuged at 3000 rpm (approximately 1700 × g)
or 10 min. An aliquot of supernatant was transferred into an HPLC
ial for analysis.

. Results and discussions

Depending on the objective of the analysis, HPLC methods for
he analysis of pharmaceutical products have different require-

ents on column properties such as retention factor, selectivity,
fficiency, resolution factor, loading capacity, linearity, and stabil-
ty. These important properties of the porous ACE C18, fused-core
alo C18, and monolithic Chromolith C18 columns were studied
sing the Celestoderm-V Ointment® pharmaceutical product as
ell as standard mixtures of the betamethasone-17-valerate (BMV)
PI with the related compounds betamethasone-E-enolaldehyde

BMEE) and betamethasone-Z-enolaldehyde (BMEZ).

.1. Retention factor, selectivity, and resolution factor
The retention factor (�) is defined in Eq. (1) as:

= t − t0

t0
(1)

able 2
ummary of t0 and V0 of porous the ACE C18, fused-core Halo C18, and monolithic
hromolith C18 columns with 4.6 mm I.D. × 100 mm in length.

olumn type Retention factor of BMV Mobile phase composition

% Water % Acetonitrile

alo C18 8.5 58 42
2.5 47 53

CE C18 8.5 57 43
2.5 46 54

hromolith C18 8.5 63 37
2.5 53 47
Halo C18 0.960 0.960 4.785 0.957
ACE C18 1.170 1.170 5.825 1.165
Chromolith C18 1.520 1.520 7.653 1.531

in which t is the retention time of an analyte, and t0 is the col-
umn zero time. To obtain the retention factor, column t0 has to be
accurately determined. The column t0 represents the retention time
of a non-retained analyte. Accurate determination of t0 is a very
challenging task, and many different approaches have bee reported
[13–15]. In this study, acetone, an analyte with essentially no reten-
tion on the column, was chosen to estimate the t0. Acetone (0.1% in
acetonitrile) was injected and eluted using 100% acetonitrile at flow
rates 1.0 and 0.2 mL/min at 265 nm detection wavelength, respec-
tively. The reason for using two different flow rates is to verify the
accuracy of void volume measurement. The results of the retention
factor (�) of betamethasone-17-valerate (BMV) API at two differ-
ent mobile phase conditions are summarized in Table 2. The t0
retention time of the column was measured using non-retained
analyte acetone and the void volumes V0 of the column was calcu-
lated by multiplying flow rate with t0 retention time. The results
are summarized in Table 3.

The data in Table 3 clearly demonstrate that the Chromolith col-
umn has the largest void volume (1.52 mL) which corresponds to
a column porosity of 92% which was calculated by dividing the
experimentally determined void volume with the column volume
(column volume = 1.66 mL for the 4.6 mm × 100 mm column). The
relatively large void volume for Chromolith column is mainly due
to its large macropore size. The Halo column has a void volume of
0.960 mL with a calculated column porosity of 58% while the porous
Ace C18 column has a void volume of 1.17 mL yielding a calculated
column porosity of 70%. The smaller column porosity of Halo col-
umn as compared to the porous ACE column is accounted for the
non-porous inner core and slightly smaller particle size of Halo col-
umn. Since the column void volume is independent of the flow rate,
the t0 at any flow rates can be calculated by simply dividing the
column void volume by the specific flow rate.

Different approaches to characterize the selectivity of a HPLC
column have been reported [16–19]. A recent review by Nemeth
et al. [16] discussed different methods used to characterize
HPLC columns. Since the columns compared in this study have
significantly different designs of the substrates, tests using the
above approaches most likely would yield different results for these
columns. From a practical viewpoint, the relative retention (˛) was
used for this study, which is defined in Eq. (2) as:

˛ = �2

�1
(2)

in which �2 and �1 are the retention factors of a pair of critical
analytes, BMEE and BMEZ, respectively.

Resolution factor is an overall measurement of separation, which
is depending on the selectivity (˛), efficiency (N), and retention
factor (�) as expressed in Eq. (3):

Rs = N1/2

4
˛ − 1

˛

�

� + 1
(3)

In practice, the resolution is calculated using the retention time and

peak width obtained from the chromatograms. In this report, the
resolution was calculated by Chemstation using Eq. (4):

Rs = 1.18 × t2 − t1

w1 + w2
(4)
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Table 4
Summary of retention time of BMV, retention factor of BMV, selectivity of BMEE
vs. BMEZ and resolution factor of BMEE vs. BMEZ from the Halo C18, ACE C18 and
Chromolith C18 columns.

Column property ACE C18 Halo C18 Chromolith C18

Retention time (BMV, min) 10.8 8.1 7.7
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etention factor (BMV) 9.2 8.5 5.0
electivity (BMEE vs. BMEZ) 1.07 1.06 1.04
esolution factor (BMEE vs. BMEZ) 1.67 1.60 1.05

here t2 and t1 are the retention time of the critical pair of BMEE
nd BMEZ, respectively; w2 and w1 are the peak width at half peak
eight of BMEE and BMEZ, respectively.

The retention factor of BMV and selectivity and resolution factor
or BMEZ and BMEE were evaluated by analyzing a standard mix-
ure of these three compounds on each of the three columns under
dentical isocratic HPLC conditions (42:58 acetonitrile:water, v/v).
ig. 2 shows overlaid chromatograms of the standard mixture of
MV, BMEE, and BMEZ for the Chromolith C18 column, Halo C18 col-
mn, and the ACE C18 column. Table 4 shows the retention time and
etention factor of BMV, selectivity and resolution between BMEE
nd BMEZ that were obtained from Fig. 2.

As seen from Fig. 2 and Table 4, the elution order is the same for
hese three compounds on all columns. BMV has similar retention
ime on the Halo C18 and Chromolith C18 columns while the ACE C18
olumn retained BMV approximately 30% longer. The longer reten-
ion of BMV on the ACE C18 column is due to the higher carbon
oading of the ACE C18 column as shown in Table 1. The retention
actors of BMV are similar on the ACE C18 and Halo C18 columns

hile the Chromolith C18 column gives only slightly more than half
f the retention factor for BMV. The retention factor of BMV is a
atio of the retention time of BMV and t0. The retention time of
MV on the ACE C18 column is about 30% longer than that on the
alo C18 column as seen from the data in Table 4 and the t0 of the
CE C18 column is also approximately 20% more than that of the
alo C18 column as seen from the data in Table 3. Therefore, the

etention factors of BMV are similar on both the ACE C18 and Halo
18 columns. The retention time of BMV on the ACE C18 column is
bout 30% longer than that on the Chromolith C18 column as seen
rom the data in Table 4 and the t0 of the ACE C18 column is approx-

mately 20% less than that of the Chromolith C18 column as seen
rom the data in Table 3, which leads to approximately 45% less
etention factors of BMV on Chromolith C18 than on ACE C18. The
electivity of BMEE vs. BMEZ are 1.07, 1.06, and 1.04 for ACE C18,

ig. 2. Overlay of the chromatograms of a standard mixture of BMV, BMEE, and BMEZ
sing ACE C18 (bottom), Halo C18 (middle), and Chromolith C18 (up) columns. HPLC
onditions: acetonitrile:water 42:58 (v/v) at 1.0 mL/min. Other HPLC conditions are
he same as those in Section 2.
Biomedical Analysis 50 (2009) 815–822

Halo C18, and Chromolith C18 column, respectively. The difference
of selectivity for BMEE and BMEZ obtained from the three columns
could be attributed to the different characteristics of the silica sub-
strate since all three columns have the C18 bonded phase, and the
HPLC conditions were kept identical. Under the same mobile phase
conditions, the resolution factor of BMEE vs. BMEZ are 1.67, 1.60, and
1.05 for ACE C18, Halo C18, and Chromolith C18 column, respectively.
While BMEE and BMEZ are baseline separated on ACE C18 and Halo
C18 column, they are only partially separated on Chromolith C18
column. The higher resolution obtained from ACE C18 and Halo C18,
than that from Chromolith C18 column are due to not only the higher
retention factor and slightly better selectivity but also the column
efficiency that is discussed in detail in Section 3.2. The higher reten-
tion factors, slightly better selectivity, and better resolution factors
exhibited by both the ACE C18 and Halo C18 column make these two
columns better for complex sample separations as compared to the
Chromolith C18 column.

3.2. Efficiency

The column efficiency is another key factor for column selection.
The column efficiency, expressed as the plate number, is calculated
by dividing the column length to the “height equivalent to a theo-
retical plate”. According to the van Deemter equation [20] as listed
below:

H = A + B

�
+ C� (5)

“height equivalent to a theoretical plate” (H) is determined by term
A, Eddy diffusion or nonuniformity of the packed bed; term B, lon-
gitudinal diffusion of the analyte, and term C, mass transfer of the
analyte in mobile phase and stationary phase. Silica substrate can
contribute to all the three A, B, and C terms and, thus, affect the
column efficiency. At high velocity, C term (mass transfer term) has
the biggest contribution to the H.

The plate height from mass transfer can be expressed using Eq.
(6) as listed below [21–23]:

H = HM + HS =
(

1
96

d2
c

DM

11k2 + 6k + 1

(k + 1)2
+ 2

3
d2

S

DS

k

(k + 1)2

)
� (6)

in which HM is the resistance to mass transfer in mobile
phase (Hm = Cm·�), HS is resistance to mass transfer in stationary
phase (HS = Cs·�), and H is the sum of total resistance to mass
transfer.

In literature, the column efficiency is often reported using non-
retained compounds such as thiourea, sodium nitrate and, etc. as a
probing analyte running under isocratic condition. As indicated by
Eq. (6), those reported efficiency will be higher than that obtained
with retained compounds. In practical HPLC analysis of pharmaceu-
tical products, compounds are always well retained. Therefore, the
efficiency for retained compounds is more relevant and meaningful.
As shown in Eq. (6), the resistance to mass transfer H is a function of
retention factor �. Therefore, it is important to use the same com-
pound with the same retention factors (�) from the columns to be
compared in column efficiency. In this study, the column efficiency
of BMV at two retention factors, � ∼ 8.5 and � ∼ 2.5, from each col-
umn was obtained and compared. The two retention factors, 2.5
and 8.5 covered the typical retention factor range in pharmaceu-
tical analysis. The isocratic conditions to obtain the two retention
factors for BMV at ∼0.2 mg/mL in diluent (30/70 water acetonitrile,
v/v) in the three columns are listed in Table 2. The flow rates were

varied from 0.2 to 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, 2.3, 2.6, and
3.0 mL/min for all three columns. In addition, flow rates at 3.3, 3.6,
and 4.0 mL/min were used for ACE C18 column, and flow rates at
3.3, 3.6, 4.0, 4.3, 4.6, and 5.0 mL/min were used for Chromolith C18
column. Higher flow rates were not explored due to the pressure
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Fig. 3. The van Deemter plots for betamethasone-17-valerate (BMV) at � ∼ 8.5 (A)
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nd � ∼ 2.5 (B) from the ACE C18, Halo C18 and Chromolith C18 columns. HPLC con-
itions: the same as that in Section 2 except the flow rate that varied from 0.2 to
.0 mL/min for the Halo C18 column, 0.2 to 4.0 mL/min for the ACE C18 column, and
.2 to 5.0 mL/min for the Chromolith C18 column.

nd flow rate limit of Agilent HPLC instrument, which has a maxi-
um pressure rating of 6000 psi and flow rate of 5.0 mL/min. The

an Deemter plot of calculated plate height vs. flow rate for BMV at
etention factors � ∼ 8.5 and � ∼ 2.5 from each of the three columns
re shown in Fig. 3A and B, respectively. The data obtained by fitting
he Van Deemter plot using Van Deemter equation were presented
n Table 5.

As shown in Fig. 3A and B, and Table 5, the Van Deemter plots
rom the three columns fitted well for BMV at � ∼ 8.5. However, the
an Deemter plots for BMV at � ∼ 2.5 for the Halo C18 and ACE C18
olumns did not fit as well as those at � ∼ 8.5. The most probable

ause for the poor Van Deemter curve fitting at � ∼ 2.5 could be
ue to the effect of extra column volume for the less retained com-
ounds. As predicated by Eq. (6), the Van Deemter plots of BMV at
ifferent retention factors are different. Also, for all three columns,
he plate height increases with the increase of linear velocity at high

able 5
fficiency parameters from van Deemter plot from the Halo C18, ACE C18 and Chromolith C

Column (4.6 mm × 100 mm) R A (cm × 10−4) B (cm2/min × 10−

.5 ACE C18 0.998 1.07 24.10
Halo C18 0.996 1.49 16.57
Chromolith C18 0.996 5.13 19.34

.5 ACE C18 0.982 0.0 11.94
Halo C18 0.979 0.0 10.79
Chromolith C18 0.996 1.00 17.56

= retention factor; R = correlation coefficient of van Deemter fitting; A = eddy diffusion con
inear velocity; Hopt = optimum plate height; Nopt = optimum column efficiency.
Biomedical Analysis 50 (2009) 815–822 819

flow rate at � ∼ 2.5 is much faster that that at � ∼ 8.5, which indi-
cated that the mass transfer in stationary phase is dominant over
the mass transfer in mobile phase by Eq. (6).

As seen from Table 5, the Halo C18 column shows the smallest
plate height and, thus, the highest efficiency (∼2.0 × 105 plates/m)
at both retention factors among three columns. The ACE C18 col-
umn gave an optimum column efficiency of 1.6 × 105 plates/m for
BMV, which is ∼20% lower than that obtained for the Halo C18
column. The Chromolith C18 column generated the highest opti-
mum plate height and, thus, lowest column efficiency (1.0 × 105 to
1.2 × 105 plates/m) among three columns. For a well packed col-
umn, the optimum plate height should be equal to approximately
2 times of particle size. For example, the plate height should be
6 �m (i.e., 1.7 × 105 plates/m) for a well packed column with 3 �m
particles and 10 �m (i.e., 1.0 × 105 plates/m) for a column packed
with 5 �m particles. Although monolithic column is not a true
packed column with particles, the optimum column efficiency of
BMV obtained from the Chromolith C18 column is comparable with
columns packed with 5 �m particles. The particle size of the Halo
C18 column is 2.7 �m, which is about 90% of the particle size of
the ACE C18 column (3 �m). Therefore, it is expected that the Ace
C18 column generates approximately 10% lower optimum column
efficiency than the Halo C18 column. The extra 10% higher opti-
mum column efficiency of Halo C18 than Ace C18 could be due to
Halo column’s unique silica substrate. The silica substrate in Halo
C18 column has fused-core with superficially coated 0.5 �m porous
layer that has less stagnant mobile phase in the pores of fused-
core silica than the same size porous silica, resulting in a smaller
B term and much smaller C term as shown in Table 5. The C term
for BMV on the Halo C18 column at � ∼ 2.5 is approximately 2 times
higher than that at � ∼ 8.5. This indicates that at high flow rate of the
mobile phase, Halo C18 column is more suitable for fast separation
for highly retained compounds but it may not be the best choice for
less retained compounds.

3.3. Separation impedance

It is well known that, for packed column, the higher efficiency
obtained with smaller particles comes with a price of higher column
back pressure. With the pressure limit of a typical HPLC system at
∼6000 psi, a better measurement for overall column performance is
to use separation impedance E, a dimensionless factor proposed by
Bristow and Knox [24], which is defined by Eq. (7) as shown below:

E = t0�P

N2�
(7)

where t0 is the zero time, �P is the column back pressure, N is the
plate count, and � is the viscosity.
The separation impedance, E, is typically around 5000 for a typi-
cal HPLC column, but can be as low as 3000 for a well manufactured
column. The separation impedance vs. linear velocity plots on the
ACE C18, Halo C18, and Chromolith C18 columns for BMV at � ∼ 8.5
and � ∼ 2.5 are shown in Fig. 4A and B, respectively.

18 columns.

4) C (min/cm2 × 10−4) �opt (cm/min) Hopt (�m) Nopt (plates/m)

0.29 9.1 6.4 1.6 × 105

0.18 9.6 5.0 2.0 × 105

0.33 7.6 10.2 1.0 × 105

0.77 3.9 6.1 1.6 × 105

0.60 4.2 5.1 2.0 × 105

0.82 4.6 8.6 1.2 × 105

stant; B = longitudinal diffusion constant; C = mass transfer constant; �opt = optimum
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Fig. 4. Plots of separation impedance vs. linear velocity for betamethasone-17-
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higher than that on the porous ACE C18 column. The calculated sam-
ple loading capacities for the ACE C18, Halo C18, and Chromolith C18
columns with a 4.6 mm × 100 mm column dimension are 17.9, 11.7,
and 7.4 �g, respectively. The difference of sample loading capac-
ity from the three columns can be attributed to total surface area

Table 6
Summary of linearity results for BMV and BMEE from the Halo C18, ACE C18 and
Chromolith C18 columns.

BMEE BMV

Halo C18 y = 57,187x − 1.2 y = 37,568x + 0.2
R2 = 1.0000 R2 = 1.0000
alerate (BMV) at � ∼ 8.5 (A) and � ∼ 2.5 (B) from the ACE C18, Halo C18 and Chromolith
18 columns. HPLC conditions: the same as that in Section 2 except the flow rate
hat varied from 0.2 to 3.0 mL/min for Halo C18 column, 0.2 to 4.0 mL/min for ACE
18 column, and 0.2 to 5.0 mL/min for Chromolith C18 column.

As shown in Fig. 4A, at � ∼ 8.5, the separation impedance of Halo
18 reached as low as 1800 when the linear velocity is 9 cm/min
nd increased to 4800 at a linear velocity of 32 cm/min. The sep-
ration impedances of the ACE C18 column range from 2700 at
cm/min to 4200 at 20 cm/min, and the separation impedances of

he Chromolith C18 column range from 2500 at 10 cm/min to 4400
t 20 cm/min, which suggests that the total column performance for
ighly retained compounds on these two columns at similar flow
ates are comparable. The Halo C18 column generated the lowest
ptimum separation impedance for BMV at � ∼ 8.5, which further
onfirmed the conclusion from efficiency study that the Halo C18
olumn is most suitable for fast separation of highly retained com-
ounds.

Fig. 4B shows that all three columns had similar optimum sep-
ration impedance at low flow rate for BMV at � ∼ 2.5. However,
he separation impedance of the Chromolith C18 column increased
lowest with the increase of mobile phase flow rates. Therefore, the
hromolith C18 column is more suitable for fast separation of less
etained compounds under high flow rate, which would be ideal for
imple methods such as dissolution test, content uniformity, high
hroughput screening, etc.

.4. Sample loading capacity
Sensitivity of an HPLC method for the analysis of pharmaceutical
roduct to conduct stability studies of the products is very critical.
he quantitation limit of a typical method has to be less than or
qual to the drug impurity/degradant reporting threshold accord-
ng to International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidelines.
Fig. 5. Plot of column plate number vs. the injection amounts of betamethasone-
17-valerate (BMV) on the ACE C18, Halo C18 and Chromolith C18 columns. HPLC
conditions: the same as that in Section 2 for BMV at � ∼ 8.5 except the injection
volume varied from 10 to 100 �L.

The ICH reporting threshold of drug impurities/ degradants is typ-
ically at least 0.1% for drug substance and 0.2% for drug product.
One way to increase the method sensitivity is to increase sample
load on the column by injecting large volume of sample solution
or by increasing the concentration of sample solution or a com-
bination of both. However, the amount of active pharmaceutical
ingredient (API) is typically 100–2000 times higher than the drug
impurites/degradants; this situation could overload the column,
which will result in loss of resolution of the critical pairs, loss of col-
umn efficiency, deteriorated peak shape and/or nonlinear response
for the active pharmaceutical ingredient. Therefore, for pharma-
ceutical analysis such as for a stability indicating test method it
is often required for HPLC column to have large sample loading
capacity.

Typically, the sample loading capacity is defined as the maxi-
mum amount of sample load that will result in less than 10% loss
of column efficiency [22]. It was found that the injection volumes
from 10 to 100 �L had no impact on column efficiency. In this
study, the sample loading capacities for these three columns were
evaluated by a combination of BMV standard concentration (0.1,
0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 mg/mL) and injection volume (10 and 40 �L)
because BMV has limited solubility in diluent. The sample load-
ing capacity of the three columns was evaluated by injecting BMV
ranging from 1 to 20 �g. The plate numbers of BMV were plotted
vs. absolute injection amounts (�g) from all injections as shown in
Fig. 5.

As seen from Fig. 5, all three columns showed efficiency loss
with the increase of sample load. However, the efficiency loss on
the fused-core Halo C18 and monolithic Chromolith C18 columns are
ACE C18 y = 47,725x − 0.7 y = 31,370x − 9.1
R2 = 1.0000 R2 = 1.0000

Chromolith C18 y = 37,078x − 1.3 y = 25,259x − 22.1
R2 = 0.9998 R2 = 1.0000
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Table 7
Summary of retention time, plate numbers, and tailing factor of BMV, and resolution factor of BMEE vs. BMEZ from injections #1 and #320 using the Halo C18, ACE C18 and
Chromolith C18 columns.

Column type RT (min) Tailing factor Plate number Resolution factor of BMEE vs. BMEZ

#1 #320 	% #1 #320 	% #1 #320 	% #1 #320 	%

A 1.0
H 1.0
C 0.0

o
u
p
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c
t
p
f
s
t
C
(
m
b
t
t
o
i
i
m
a

3

a
s
p
l
h
l
s
c

F
O
C
S

CE C18 8.37 8.41 0.5 1.05 1.04 −
alo C18 8.70 8.58 −1.4 0.97 0.96 −
hromolith C18 9.38 9.36 −0.2 1.42 1.42

f packing materials in each column. The total surface of a col-
mn is proportional to the surface area and the bulk density of
acking material. As shown in Table 1, the surface area of the ACE
18 column is 300 m2/g, compared to 150 m2/g for the Halo C18
olumn. Although the bulk density of the Halo C18 column sta-
ionary phase is about 20–30% heavier than the ACE C18 stationary
hase (according to manufacturer) because the Halo silica has a

used-core and the ACE column has a totally porous silica, the total
urface area per column for the halo column is still about 30% less
han that for the ACE column. On the other hand, the Chromolith
18 column has comparable surface area to the ACE C18 column
300 m2/g); however, the bulk density of the monolith of Chro-

olith C18 is much smaller than the silica of the ACE C18 column
ecause of the large macropore structure of the monolith. This leads
o lower sample loading capacity for the Chromolith C18 column
han that of the ACE C18 column. The large sample loading capacity
f the porous ACE C18 column suggests that the ACE C18 column

s more suitable for analyses that would require high sample load-
ng to obtain adequate sensitivity for the intended purpose of the

ethod while the Chromolith column is least preferred for such
pplication.

.5. Linearity

Linearity is a critical criterion for quantitative pharmaceutical
nalysis particularly for stability indicating test methods where
mall amount related compounds must be quantitated with the
resence of large amount of active pharmaceutical ingredient. The

inear response range is mainly dependent upon the detector;

owever, the column itself is also a key attribute to the method

inearity. Columns with peak tailing and adsorption of analytes will
ignificantly impact the linearity of related compounds at low con-
entration level.

ig. 6. Overlay of chromatograms of the injections #1 and #320 of a Celestoderm-V
intment® placebo spiked with BMV, BMEE and BMEZ from ACE C18, Halo C18, and
hromolith C18 columns from bottom to top. HPLC conditions: the same as that in
ection 2 for BMV at � ∼ 8.5.
15,294 14,159 −7.7 1.60 1.56 −2.6
19,620 19,348 −1.4 1.74 1.75 0.5
10,292 10,426 +1.3 1.54 1.53 −0.6

The linearity solutions that contains 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, and
4.0 �g/mL BMEE (corresponding to 0.2–1.0% of label claim of
Celestoderm-V cream) and 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 mg/mL BMV (cor-
responding to 25–125% Label Claim of Celestoderm-V Ointment®)
were prepared by dissolving reference materials in diluent. To study
linearity, the isocratic methods for BMV at k ∼ 8.5 as given in Table 2
were used. The flow rates were 1.0, 1.2, and 1.5 mL/min for the
Halo C18, ACE C18 and Chromolith C18 columns, respectively. The
flow rates were adjusted for different columns so that similar lin-
ear velocities were maintained to obtain similar retention times
for BMV. The linearity was assessed by linear regression analysis
for related compounds, BMEE, at 0.2–1.0% of label claim and for
active pharmaceutical ingredient, BMV, at 25–125% of label claim.
The coefficient of determination (R2) and y-intercept for BMEE and
BMV were calculated and summarized in Table 6.

As shown in Table 6, the coefficient of determination (R2) for
BMEE and BMV are all greater than 0.999 on all three columns. On
all three columns, the y-intercept values indicated no significant
bias for the analysis of BMEE and BMV.

3.6. Column lifetime

A column after extensive usage and aging can show reten-
tion time change, efficiency loss, and/or peak tailing, and, thus
may fail the method’s system suitability requirements such as
the resolution of the critical pair and the precision of repeatable
standard injections, the peak identification via retention time or
relative retention time, method specificity, and accurate quanti-
tation. In quality control analysis of a pharmaceutical product,
diluent blank, system suitability solutions, and sample solutions
are typically prepared for each sample set. A robust column should
endure hundreds or even thousands of injections of solutions which
would help to control the cost per analysis in quality control
labs.

The column lifetime was studied by consecutively injecting the
column lifetime evaluation solution. For each column, 320 consec-
utive injections were made using the isocratic method at � ∼ 8.5 as
listed in Table 2. Total run times for 320 injections were 3200 min
for Halo C18 and ACE C18 column, and 3840 min for Chromolith C18
column.

An overlay of chromatograms from the first injection and the
320th injection for the ACE C18, Halo C18 and Chromolith C18
columns is shown in Fig. 6. The retention time, tailing factor,
and plate number of BMV, and the resolution factor between
BMEE and BMEZ from the 1st injection and the 320th injection
were calculated, and summarized in Table 7. Visual inspection of
the chromatograms in Fig. 6 suggests that there is no significant
change in elution pattern and chromatogram after 320 injections,
which is consistent to similar values in retention time and tail-
ing factor as shown in Table 7. The retention time of BMV on
Halo C18 column decreased about 0.12 min or about 1.4% after

320 injections, largest among the three columns studied. The
efficiencies of the Halo C18 and Chromolith C18 columns were
almost unchanged. However, the efficiency of the ACE C18 col-
umn decreased about 7.7% over 320 injections, which is consistent
to the decrease of resolution factor between BMEE and BMEZ
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rom 1.60 to 1.56. From the results in Table 7, it is clear that
ey system suitability requirements such as resolution and tailing
actor can still be met after 320 consecutive injections. There-
ore, it is concluded that all three columns can be used for at
east 320 injections of Celestoderm-V Ointment® sample solu-
ions.

. Conclusions

In this study, the performance of the fused-core silica Halo
18 column, the monolithic silica rod Chromolith C18 column, and
orous silica ACE C18 column was compared for Celestoderm-V
intment® analysis. The data obtained from this study for three dif-

erent types of silica based C18 columns clearly demonstrated that
he ACE C18 column has the longest retention time for BMV, best
electivity between BMEE and BMEZ, and also has the highest sam-
le capacity compared to the other two columns. Therefore, ACE C18
olumn is more suitable for stability indicating analytical methods
or Celestoderm-V Ointment® that would require high sensitivity
o determine low level impurities and/or degradation products in
harmaceutical products. On the other hand, the fused-core Halo
18 column has the highest column efficiency and smallest mass
ransfer resistance for highly retained compounds, and therefore, is

ost suitable for analytical methods that would require fast analy-
is such as assay and stability indicating method for Celestoderm-V
intment®. As increasing flow rates of the mobile phase has less

mpact on the separation impedance of the Chromolith C18 column
or less retained compounds, this column is most suitable for fast
nd simple analytical methods such as assay for Celestoderm-V

intment®. The low back pressure of the Chromolith C18 col-
mn also provides an option to use solvents in the mobile
hase with high viscosity (e.g. isopropanol) which can provide
ore flexibility to obtain the optimum separation conditions of a
ethod.
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